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Aastmct 
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Scientific and Technid Results 
W U S  Micwlmin~wder 
The CMOS miml&meter portion nf the WLIS devioz' is rep~md in smed 
publications 11-41. The W S  employs a two-step chemical swing * ~ t t ~ p y  where a 
targeted substance ineeracts with a p n d c  regulatory system in a genetically modified 
b & d  cell, thereby leading to the pro8uctim ofbiolumine~ence. The second ~tep in 
the pnxess is the detection d this bidluminescence s i p d  a an integrated CMOS 
microluminorncter. Tbe mqaitude of the b w ~ u ~ s c e n t  si@ is proporti~d to the 
mncentdon of the tatgetmi distance and the number of cells deployed on the =IS. 
M r e ,  both fir the W o n  of low umxntratiofis m for the use of a relatively small 
number of &Is on the WIS, the detection of very amall bioluminescent m g d s  is 
quired. We found W a very low photodetector reverse bias m a x i h s  the signal-tb 
noise ratio when leakage currmt variations due to temperature changes are considered as 
oompmmts of low-wuency noise. Accordingly, we f w d  on the detection of signals 
=the minimum detectable signal limit of the CMOS m i c r o l h r n e t e r .  The complete 
block diagram ~TtIte m i c ~ ~ ~ ~ r n e t e r  optimized fir very low-level dc luminesoenm is 
shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 2 i s  a microphotograph of t h i s  rnimluminometer chip realized in a 
0.5-P n-well bulk CMOS proms. The chip measured 2 mm x 2 mm m4th the 
p h m d a m  consuming apprmimtely 3794 (1.47 mZ) of the total chip area Tkds 
chip was pwkaged in a 40-pin ceramic dual inlime padage for testing and was used to 
obtain the results reported here. A m i n i m  d u l e  signal of 0.15 fA (937 
e'Iectrons/%c.) was measured for a 1,510 sec. integration h e .  The rneasured 
photodektm quantum eEciency was -64%. 
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The ltcxlA, B, C, D, and E genes h m  Pko&rbbt3ts h h e s c s ~ l s  were cloned aad 
fundanally cxpmffid in k c c h j m  mevisfae to construct a bacterial hat-based 
yeast bioporter capable of mtmmous b h l u m i n m c e  emission. The biorepom was 
e n @ d  usin$ a series of pBEW yast expression v e m s  that allowed for bi- 
directional expression of the individual I d ,  B, C, and E gems,  Requisite -8sion of 
A d ,  as wdI as a flavia oxirlo&ctase gene (frp) fbr FMM& synthesis, was achieved 
via nwel fusions to yeast i n t d  r i b o s d  eatry site (IEES) squmces. The h a l  
construct, designated S. mevisiae BLYEV, was capable of s d f - g m m h t g  
bioluminmace at levels tsc-eeding I x 10' p h o t o ~ ~ ~ O I ) ~  (approximately 0.1 
pbWsdm1l) .  To establish i ts utility as a Eundonal bimqorter, the genetic 
archit- of strain BLYEV was m d ~ d  via chrommomd inmmrdon d a human 
estrogen receptor -a) and plasmid based estragm mp- elemah @lXEs) to 
generate a bi-  rain BLYES) for enviranmerrtaI estrogens. Ehgh ~ u g ~  
testing using 17&etmdm1, l?u&ynyl ernadid, a m n q  and 1 7 c z ~ s t ~ ~ d h l  
demonstrated detection limits thai diminished 5 to 10-fold in mqarison to the /ad 
based yeast mtmgm asmy (YES), but with corresponding detection times that &masad 
from 2 - 4 days to 2 - 4 h Testing was p d o d  with WLTS devices us in^ t h i s  
bioreportm interfmd to a flow-cell idused with 17$-estradiol contaminated wastewater 
d u e  with on-line r e i p n x  times ~~ in less than 5 b 
L For the WLIS 
An. @'a-t% S* 
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~ o u r r  ppb W ~ S  inf6sed through 
the dumber at a rate of 
~ig. 4. Bol-w m - c r i r b  the WLIS detmign 2 d m i n .  
sysm. AlgidE t 2 n q m k d  S. CQrevIW BLYES bimpmm A 
e q ~ s d  to wasbwam devoid d l7P4mdid produced pulse h t d s  micrownlmller with a 
amaging 6.5 sec (da~dline],  Biolumirwmm indnc6.m h r n  16-bit timi=rfWer 
' ~ z m s ~ ~ ~ e l l s i n ~ t a ~ ~ g h ~  input measwed the 
d - t  contadm&d with 17P-cil at 8 & (W line) k t d  of the W u S  
p - d u d  a pulse 3 d m d  r e s p a  f h t  dgnificantly & f k e d  h r n  the & g j d  pulse o q u t  
b a s e l i d e w i t b k ~ S h o f 2 d d i r i r n a n d ~ g a t ~  
~ { t . p & . e i m m l i s ~ y ~ ~ t p ~  '.' d y  transmitted this 
lilmnbmcenc€.) (n = 2). data lo a m m t e  
c ~ n p m  using a 
cormnercidly avail8blc spread-w-1 mh tekmetry grstem. k3d-t:~ are shown in 
Fig. 4, 
 
